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109th Season, 42nd program
PROGRAM

GOSPEL CHOIR

Sweeter
Alana Payne, soloist
arr. John P. Kee

Comfort Me
Karmia Tanjung, soloist
arr. John P. Kee

Hark, the Herald Angel Sing
Donnie McClurkin
Willie Lewis & Akira Toga, soloists

When I Get There
arr. Kirk Franklin

INSPIRATIONAL SOUNDS

I Am Your Servant Lord
arr. Donnie McClurkin

Jesus Medley
arr. Andiel Brown

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

Blessing in the Storm
arr. Andiel Brown

Imagine Me
arr. Kirk Franklin

You Are My Daily Bread
Neil Thurston, soloist
arr. Fred Hammond

INTERMISSION

GOSPEL SINGERS

Hero
arr. Kirk Franklin

Till the Walls Fall
Amy Hackenschmidt, soloist
arr. Martha Munizzi

Renew Me
Seli Thomas, soloist
arr. Martha Munizzi

Victory
Stephanie Oakes, soloist
arr. Yolanda Adams

UO MASS CHOIR

My Desire
arr. Andiel Brown/Cedric Weary
Brenton Agena & Neil Thurston, soloists

No Christmas without You
arr. John P. Kee
Brenton Agena & Anthony Sparks, soloists

Fantasy
Earth, Wind, & Fire
arr. Andiel Brown

* * *
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